NRHH Update (Lyssandra)

NRHH had their first meeting back for the term! The point drive last term was super successful, points in the thousands! NRHH has two new inductees! Welcome to Jenna and Remy! Meetings are Monday at 6 in LLC 123.

Funding Slate:

RHA is requesting $700 for Game Night (taking place on January 24th from 8:00-11:00PM). There will be games, prizes, and a make your own ice cream sundae bar! They will be getting ice cream for 100 people from catering, and cupcakes! There will also be some sweet prizes for giveaways!

The funding slate had to be tabled!

TV Policy

Kelly met with Housing on Monday and they were able to have a good discussion about TVs. One of Housing’s main concerns was repair and replacement of the TVs, something we want to write a constitutional edit to take care of from the capital improvement budget. Also, we will submit a formal funding request next week. BUT!!!! Housing agreed to help sponsor the TVs!!!!! HOORAY! We will need to hire people to put the TVs in, which will be a little more expensive, but it will be more efficient.

There were some concerns raised by people about the speed of getting the TVs, and costs associated with getting somebody to put them in. Some people suggested getting HDMI cables too, but we might be able to swing it afterwards. Another concern was the ratio of TVs to halls and we can talk to Housing.

We voted on whether or not to vote on the funding next Wednesday, if yes we vote next Wednesday: The vote was YES with 24-2-0 vote. Please discuss this request with your hall government!

Constitution Edits

Some constitutional edits were proposed including changing the elections process, changing some semantics, etc.

These edits will be available on the website

There is a proposal to change the RHA exec board elections process to a bidding process similar to the way we do it in PACURH. These bids will include a title page, page numbers, pictures, and a letter of recommendation.

There was also a change to the special elections process. The proposed change would allow the exec board to appoint a person should somebody quit. This would allow the exec board to pick a new member that would pick somebody that would be good fit with the rest of the team. There were
concerns raised about issues of favoritism when picking people for the team. Another concern that was raised was people thought there was a lack of student voice in the proposed appointment process. There was a lot of discussion on a perceived lack of student voice. Some people suggested perhaps using a summer committee.

There were also some minor changes to make the constitution make sense with the other proposed changes.

**Hall Gov Updates**

- Ham West- Pizza with a Twist will be on the 25th, there’ll be pizza and Twister
- Ham East- planning laser tag event!
- Barnhart- There are tours on the 22nd of the Sophomore experience hall. They had a think tank at their meeting, and want a Casino night and a Peanut Butter and Jelly event
- Riley- They have 3 or 4 events planned for this term! They want masseurs to come, as well as a puppy playdate.
- LLC- March Madness Selection March 16. Valentine’s Day Cards to create cards for the elderly. Superbowl watch party will be here at 3:30 as well as an Olympic Day watch party on February 6.
- Bean West- watching a movie this Sunday! A Bugs Life and Sharknado. BW staff talked about opening up the fire doors.
- Bean East- Want to plan a talent show, a bean ball, and a dodge ball tournament
- GSH- Winter ball went well! They’ve planned 3 events so far. They have a Carnival event from Feb. 17-21. They will be hosting a Chinese New Year program too! There will be a Red Carpet Oscars Watch Party!!!
- Carson – Carson Music Festival 2/21. Wanted to open event up so everyone could sign up
- Walton North- Debriefed about the ball enjoyed the masks, working on cool new ideas!
- Walton South- finalized the budget; want a “Doge”ball. Much Dodge ball, so fun.
- Staff: Deadline for applying to be an RA is this Sunday! An info session is this Friday the 17th 6:00 LLC Performance Hall

**Exec Updates:**

Josh - RHA’s Effective Advertising and Marketing In-Service is happening on January 16 (THIS THURSDAY!) at 7PM in the LLC Performance Hall! Learn how to effectively advertise your hall government’s mission and programs and utilize programming resources we have on this campus! It will
be super informative and help your hall government be the best it can be! This also counts towards being certified for RHA's Leadership Certification Program! For more information, hit up http://rha.uoregon.edu/leadership-certification-program/. The Winter Leadership Retreat is happening January 31-February 2, featuring an overnight trip to the Oregon Coast Aquarium! We are currently filled to capacity, with a waitlist starting to form. If you still want to attend, sign up and we'll add you to the growing waitlist—Be looking forward to a survey that's going to be coming out soon to figure out future in-service topics that you would like to see throughout the rest of the year. Any ideas as to things related to leadership and Hall Government you want to learn about? Any questions or concerns? Let me know!

Hall Points Update for the week:

- 1st: LLC
- 2nd: Bean West
- 3rd: GSH
- 4th: Ham West
- 5th: Walton South

Natasha- Skate night went awesome! Thank you for everyone who came. Game night is Jan 24th from 8-10pm in the LLC Performance Hall. There will be free ice cream and cupcakes and awesome prizes. Drag show is coming up on Feb 6th in the GSH Great Room.

Kelly- I have an ASPAC Meeting next week, although they haven't given me an agenda so we will see how that goes. I am really excited about working on the TV proposal, there are still some implementation humps to jump through, but I think we have finally gotten the ball rolling. I appreciate your patience in dealing with that issue, and I want you all to recognize the impact and legacy we will be leaving for the future. I want to send in our bathroom policy as soon as we officially address the TV one. I think one hurdle at a time is best. Thank you for considering the constitution edits, and taking them back to your hall. They are what shape this organization, so I encourage each of your halls to look at them critically.

Tika- I’m working on getting more cool RHA swag. Pay me for the leadership retreat! $20 and my office hours are Thursday from 12-2PM. Sorry for stepping out; I needed to take an important phone call! Also, food forum starts tomorrow at two! We’re meeting Tom Driscoll in the Barnhart room to tour Carson’s kitchens! Last year there was a delicious flourless chocolate torte.

Sierra- I just wanted to remind you all that you all have another opportunity to attend my bid storming session that will take place right after general council in the LLC Performance Hall. So if you are interested or know others that are interested in your hall please attend this event.

Advisor Updates
There will be a teamwork intramural workshop! There are also free shirts for the first 50 people who come to the workshop nights! You have the power to change the constitution! Distributions ($2 per person) will be handed out in week four!

**Open Forum:**

NRHH is putting together a team for “Dance Marathon” and a team for Relay for Life

A FAB trombone player will be coming next Wednesday at 7:30 for $5 at Beal Hall. Max swears that he can do things with a trombone better than anything from our wildest dreams.